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Bowers invited to speak at rally

Students ask Bowers to take stand on strike
By ED KEMMICK
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Maintaining that University of
M ontana President Richard
Bowers has kept too low a profile
throughout the 17-day-old strike
against the Montana University
System, five students met with him
yesterday in an attempt to solicit
his views on the strike.
Scott Wiseman, a sophomore in
philosophy and spokesman forthe
students, said that as "a citizen of
this community and a leader of this
university,” Bowers has an obliga
tion to take a public stand regar
ding the strike.
Bowers said, however, since he

is a member of management, it
would be “ inappropriate” for him
to comment on the strike.
The students invited Bowers to
speak at a "strike update” rally in
the U niversity Center Mall
tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
but Bowers said he could not say
“at this time” whether he would
accept the invitation.
Unions representing laborers,
electricians and plumbers called
for the walkout Jan. 14 after
negotiations regarding wage in
creases, and in the case of the
laborer, establishment of a new
pay. plan, broke down.
A total of 142 workers are
involved in the strike at UM,

Montana State University in
Bozeman and Eastern Montana
College in Billings. At UM, 19
workers are on strike — nine
plumbers, five electricians and five
laborers.
The students who met with
Bowers yesterday are Wiseman;
Ann LeBar, philosophy senior;
S teve E ic h le r, p h ilo s o p h y
sophom ore;
Janet
Siebert,
economics senior and Dean
Walund, microbiology senior.
Has no say

Bowers told the students that
since the strike is against the entire
university system and not just UM,
he really has no voice in deter

mining its outcome.
“ I wish I had some authority to
work toward a settlement of the
strike,” he said, “ but I don’t.”
Bowers said George Mitchell,
legal counsel for the administra
tion, does attend bargaining
sessions as a representative of UM,
but he “ has no latitude in settling
the strike.”
“Once the commissioner (of
higher education) takes a position,
or the Board of Regents takes a
position, that becomes the univer
sity representative's position,”
Bowers said. “We have no choice.”
Wiseman said one of the workers
picketing UM told him “ if Bowers
refuses to take a stand, that is a
stand,” since his silence would
imply he does not support the
goals of the strikers.
Bowers again said he had to side
with management, but added, “ I
don't think it's outrageous at all”
that the workers are asking for
higher wages.
But regardless of the worth of
the workers’ cause, Bowers said,
“ It's very difficult to come up with
those dollars.”

The state’s final offer to the
plumbers and electricians was a
62-cent-an-hour increase over two
years, which union representatives
have said amounts to an annual
increase of 3.5 percent.
Supports regents

Wiseman asked Bowers if he had
cbnsidered calling Commissioner
o f H igher E ducation John
Richardson to urge the regents to
end the strike as soon as possible.
Bowers reiterated that as part of
the management team, he is “ un
der an obligation to support” the
official position of the regents.
He said the extent of his conver
sations with Richardson, which
have been “ pretty minimal,” has
been merely to report the universi
ty is continuing "to maintain all the
necessary services” during the
strike.
“Obviously it's (the strike) had
an effect,” he said, but “ it wasn't as
great as we originally planned."
Wiseman and Eichler continued
to press Bowers to take a public
• Cont. on p. 8.

I m o n ta n a
UM PRESIDENT RICHARD BOWERS discussed the strike against the university system with student strike
supporters yesterday. Students are, from left, Steve Eichler, Dean Walund and Scott Wiseman. (Staff photo by
Gene Mayo.)
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Ranchers angry over recent special elk hunt
By JIM O ’DAY
Montana Kaimin Raportar

A special elk hunt Jan. 19-20
south of Drummond has upset
many people because of damages

th a t o c c u r r e d d u r in g th e
“ massacre," one resident of the
area said yesterday.
Jerry Heady, who lives five miles
from the Douglas Mountains in the
small town of Hall, said, many

people in the Douglas Creek area
are upset about the hunf, in which
about 100 elk were killed. They are
also upset, about the way the hunt
was organized by the Department
of Fish, Wildlife and Parks, she
said, a d ding th a t ra n ch e rs
reported damaged property and
livestock because of the hunt and
the actions of the hunters.
The special “ kill” was set up by
th e FW P b e c a u s e o f an
overabundance of elk around the
14,000-acre W illiam W allace
Ranch. The ranch, in the Douglas
Mountains between Drummond
and Philipsburg, has not allowed
hunters on the property for over 20
years. Subsequently, the land has
become a refuge for about 600 elk
d u ring the past few years,
especially during the regular
hunting season.
Heady said many residents of
the valley were not aware the hunt
was going to be -that particular
weekend, although many knew it
w o u ld be som etim e d u rin g
January. However, she heard' it
would be a "walk-in” hunt and that
vehicles would not be allowed on
private property.
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A one-day, campus-wide boycott of the University of §j;
Montana, scheduled for Friday, Feb. 8, is being organized to £
show support for workers striking against the Montana £
University System.
The boycott was proposed at a meeting Friday of the Montana &
Public Employees Association, which represents about 360 staff %
workers at UM.
\
§
Kris Roby, a secretary in the foreign languages department ig
and a spokeswoman for boycott supporters, said all faculty, staff %
and students would be asked to stay home Feb. 8 if a strike £
settlement has not been reached by then.
£
“What we would like to do,” Roby said, “ is close the place
down for a day.”
£
Workers represented by the Laborers, Electricians and £
Plumbers unions have been on strike since Jan. 14 against the £
university system over what is primarily a wage dispute.
£
The boycott, according to Roby, would be “a little thorn in the £
side, telling the Board of Regents business is not going on as S
usual,” and a means of urging the regents “to take some action.” £
Of about 40 staffers who attended the Friday meeting, she said £
10 or 12 have said they definitely would participate in a boycott, s
Roby said boycott organizers plan to conduct an informal poll s
of faculty, staff and students this week to determine how many £
people would take part in the boycott. But no matter what the $
outcome of the poll, "we would probably go ahead" with boycott j|
plans, she added.
ij£
Roby said the boycott is the work of individuals and it will not £
receive the endorsement of the MPEA or the University »
Teachers’ Union, which represents UM faculty.
§5
Both unions have contracts that prohibit strikes or work £
stoppages, she said, so the unions cannot back the boycott.
Roby said James Adams, agent for the MPEA in Helena, told ^
staff workers at the meeting Friday that if union workers iji
engaged in the boycott on their own initiative, the only legal :g
consequence would be the loss of one day's wages.
Boycott supporters hope to make more information available
at a “strike-update" rally at 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow in the •$;
University Center Mall.
•£:
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ranch was damaged most, had
many fences torn down and also
had nine horses injured.
Buck, who owns land near the
Wallace Ranch, said he read about
the hunt in the Philipsburg
newspaper, but he did not know
the area that was opened for the
hunt.
“ I read it in the legal notices
section," he said, “ but I didn't
know it was open down on the
lower levels of my land.”
He said the horses were injured
while trying to go through barbedwire fences after being "spooked."

problems for farmers and ranchers
in the area because during the late
summer and early fall, the animals
would leave the Wallace Ranch and
go into the neighboring alfalfa
fields to graze. This, along with
having too many elk in the
D o u g la s M o u n ta in s a re a ,
prompted the department to take
action, he said.
"W e had to re d u c e th e
population to the number of elk
the land could carry and to control
the depredation problems of the
s u rro u n d in g fa rm la n d s ,” he
explained.

He said this occurred when the elk
ran through his corral after being
shot at by a hunter, who was later
issued a citation.
Buck said FWP fixed his fences
that were torn down during the
hunt and the man who shot at the
horses paid for the veterinarian,
‘ a lth o u g h , he added, ''v e ry
reluctantly."
John F irebau gh, re g io n a l
wildlife manager for FWP, said the
number of elk on the ranch created

Firebaugh said the department
sent out a news release in late
October saying that FWP would be
ta k in g a p p lic a tio n s fo r the
“ anticipated" hunt. However, he
said, details concerning the hunt
had not been finalized.
The department received about
6,000 applications, from which 500
names were drawn to be eligible for
the special hunt, he said. Then,

Witness ‘terrified’

“ Eighty percent of the people
that saw what happened were
terrified,” she said. "They couldn’t
believe it. It was like a cattle
stampede, it was so well organized
and well planned."
Heady said some ranchers in the
area had barbed-wire fences
damaged by elk running from
hunters.
“The hunters chased them until
they couldn't go any farther and
they began to run through the
fences instead (of jumping over),”
she said. "It could have been
worse, I guess, but we never have
these problems during hunting
season.”
Jim Buck, a rancher whose

• Cont. on p. 8.

opinion
Y ou can’t afford to miss these bargains
In conjunction with increased
recruiting efforts, the University of
Montana has also elected to begin a
series of television commercials using
the “ hard-sell" approach of adver
tising.
The Kaimin has managed to obtain
copies of the first two proposed
television ad scripts.
•

SCRIPT 1: “ BOSS OUT OF TOW N”
(Camera zooms to “ Crazy Stan,”
w ho’s standing outside the Venture
Center, holding an ax.)
Stan (in rapid-fire style associated
w ith used car salesmen): The Board of

Regents is out of the state, so we’ve
decided to use this opportunity to slash
prices dramatically (he gestures with
the ax) at the University of Montana!
Yes, our bosses are away, and this is
your chance to really, really save on the
cost of a university education.
You always thought a college educa
tion would be too expensive for you?
Well, think again! If you take certain
three-credit classes from me, Crazy
Stan, I can get you discounts of 50. . .
60 . . . even 70 percent on certain
university classes.
And listen to this! If you take a class
— any class — in the Venture Center
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Students of the University of
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(Stan throws the ax through the
Venture Center window), I’ll give you
an additional 15 percent discount
across the board!
You'd be crazy not to get educated at
these low, low prices.
And if you sign up for a full credit
load (15 or more credits), the Universi
ty of Montana Foundation will mail you
a $300 check. That’s right . . . get an
education . . . get a check!
So come down to UM and see me,
Crazy Stan. But hurry — the. bosses
won’t be away forever!

Not any more. I won’t tell you what
the selling price is on this beauty, but I
will tell you to hurry — it won’t be here
much longer at this price.
You can’t afford not to pick up a
faculty member or two at UM’s “Oh
Darn” sale.

Major credit cards accepted.
At the time the Kaimin received these
scripts, no actor had yet been selected
for the role of Crazy Stan.
M ike “ Cheap Shot” M clnally

•

SCRIPT 2: “ OH DARN SALE”
(Camera zooms to Crazy Stan, who
is holding the ax — his tradem ark —
over a chopping block.)
Stan: Here at the University of

Montana, we’re saying “Oh Darn!”
That’s right — we’ve overstocked on
faculty and now we have to cut (Stan
drops the ax onto the block) a few
faculty members.
But our mistake is your gain. You can
pick up UM faculty members at a low,
low, bargain basement price.
Always wanted a sociologist in your
home, but never able to afford him or
her?4/Vell, now, during UM’s “Oh Darn”
faculty sale, you can pick up that
sociologist — or other faculty
members from a liberal selection — at
prices up to 50 percent below list.
And if you hurry, you might even be
able to buy an almost-new religious
studies program. Normally, a fine
program of this caliber would set you
back millions.

i—public fo ru m

UC space shuffle discriminates against women
It’s just after the Student Union Board
and Central Board meetings and my
head is spinning. I have become so
angered by the space allocations which
these two boards have decided to give to
UM student groups that I can’t study. I
feel that is a serious threat to my
education here.
The Student Union Board (SUB) met
in LA 103 at 5 p.m. on Wednesday. The
proposal they gave provided adequate
space fo r every group but the Women's
Resource Center. Criteria fo r this deci
sion were unclear. As Andrew Czorny,
chairman of SUB, stated it, their major
criteria was the amount of money each
group in question was allocated by
Central Board last spring. The Women's
Resource Center requested $6,300 and
received $3,100. How could the center
have gotten more than this, since the
purse strings were controlled by men
and women who did not understand the
legitimacy and immediacy of the “wom
an question" on campus? Another SUB
criteria was the number of people who
used the service. Apparently 1,600 a
quarter is not enough.
The Women’s Resource Center ga
thered 62 petitions, or 700 signatures, of
people who “want the Women’s Re
source Center in the University Center."
We presented these petitions to SUB.
How did SUB react? With a mere glance
at the top petition in the pile. SUB
member Wally Congdon said SUB had
met the petition's “ base line” request,
which was that the Women's Resource
Center receive space in the University
Center. Yet this space SUB so graciously
gives us is not sufficient fo r the pro
grams and services th e »Women's Re
source Center has proven it provides us.
We have been given some space, namely
300 feet, to "utilize" in the Student Action
Center's new space, which w ill be the
space now occupied by the Outdoor

Resources Center. What does this mean,
exactly? That the Women’s Resource
Center can use the Student Action
Center's phone? The WRC needs at least
700 feet to function. SUB knew this.
Thus, it is implied that they are discrim i
nating against women. (The WRC recog
nizes that other students also have
legitimate minimum space needs.)
In the Central Board meeting (which
conveniently met at 7:00 the same night,
barely time fo r anyone to read the
proposal, much less fo r CB members to
discuss it w ith their constituents), it was
decided to adopt the SUB proposal as it
read. This happened in less time than it
took for all of Central Board to finish the
pizza they brought to the meeting. By CB
accepting this proposal, it is going
against the wishes of the 700 petition
signers (about 10 percent of the UM
student body. There are now more
petition signers than this.
A resolution made by CB previous to
the resolution approving SUB’s proposal
was to give the UM Soccer Team $400 for
its trip to the West Indies and Trinidad,
which w ill cost it a total of $10,000. After
more debate than the SUB proposal
received, it was decided to give the
soccer team the money it requested on
the basis that it seems the team could
probably bring interested soccer players
from these two places to join the UM
team, thus increasing enrollment fig
ures.
If CB is interested in increasing
enrollment figures, it had better take into
account the fact that many women come
to UM because there is a Women’s
Resource Center. Many out-of-state
women students I have talked to as
coordinator of the Women's Resource
Center say that they came here because
there is a Women's Resource Center.
And the percentage of women students
here (47 percent) is significant enough
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to make a difference in enrollment
figures if these women no longer see a
Women’s Resource Center on campus.
This 47 percent should also get the
requested money it needs to keep the
Women's Resource Center going. Many
women know the center is here and
never come in, but they know it's here if
they need it and that they are being taken
into consideration. SUB's proposal and
CB's allocations of money tend to ignore
this 47 percent.
The male populace at UM, which is 53
percent, should also not be forgotten.
Males too can gain information about
the Women’s Resource Center, which
can help them form ideas and write
papers about changing roles in society.
My personal suggestion is that SUB
and Central Board reconsider. The
Women's Resource Center should be
given the TV room and mall window
space. The WRC has been' a student
group for 11 years. The Outdoor Resour
ces Center, which is Slated to get the TV
room space, is only an experimental
group. Why can't they be moved in with
Campus Recreation? Another way the
space could be reallocated is to give the
WRC the present Outdoor Resource
Center’s space, with mall windows, and
to give the Student Action Center the TV
room space.
Some final points I would like to make
are:
One: Mike Best, one of the members of
SUB, was not at the last two public
meetings. Could his vote not have had
some effect on their proposal? Perhaps
as a law student he would have wanted to
be fairer than other SUB members with
women students.
Two: Susan Grebeldinger voted to
accept the “ fine proposal” SUB made as
a CB member. Grebeldinger may run for
president of ASUM this quarter, and as
much as I would like to see a woman get

that office, I cannot endorse a woman
who does not understand the needs of
other women.
Three: The SUB members were hard
to get ahold of during this entire space
allocation process. (This has been going
on since October.) Also, Central Board
did not vote to postpone their decision to
give us more time to make the student
body aware of the final SUB proposal. It
seems to me that the ASUM government
does not believe in a democracy “ of the
people, by the people and fo r the peo
ple.”
Four: The Women’s Resource Center
supports the strike of the electricians,
plumbers and laborers. Our doors are
open only because the union has not
form ally asked us to close them in
support of their strike. Perhaps the
strikers w ill support us on this issue of
space as we support them in their issue
of equal wages.
What can we as students do about (his
unfair SUB proposal? Come to the
Women's Resource Center and find out.
Don't feel that you won’t count. One
woman, Alice Windsor, camped out all
night on the Oval in 1968 to protest
dorm itory regulations that requested ail
women students to live in dorms until
age 21 but allowed male students to
move out after one year. Alice counted.
As Margaret Sanger said, “ We must put
our convictions into action.”
I am coordinator of the Women’s
Resource Center, but I write as a
concerned student. I want to feel that I. a
woman student, am being given equal
priority in student government deci
sions. I do not feel that women are a
priority the way the decisions that were
made read, and I am angry.
Angie Helvey
senior, liberal arts

letters
We all lost
The decision's out! When it came to
leisure time vs. women, we all lost. The
Women's Resource Center has been told to
pack its bags and exist in limbo in
competition with dust in SAC’s closet.
Our “fearless leaders” have bent over
forward (literally) for their petty political
careers. The recent Student Union Board
committee decision left the many who
a tte n d e d da ze d , g lo s s y -e y e d and
bewildered. The well-argued facts, which
SUB lacked, blew them into a stupor as
they backed into their hole with a “that's
our decision" attitude. Even the mighty Ray
Chapman, UC director, was no match for
the well-prepared Judy Smith, WRC
representative. The board just glazed over
a ll her points, along with countless others.
Even injustice can’t change the truth.
The board accepted, with a prepared
disinterest, the petitions many signed. The
evening was full of SUB’s contradictions,
inaccu rate know ledge and its own
questionable procedure. The WRC played
SUB's game to the rule, they cooperated
and compromised the most, and received
the least — absolutely nothing. No one

voiced any representation for leisure
services, even though no one should have
known the decision.
Even as fellow students spoke, the board
members played with papers, gabbed
among themselves, and those Central
B oard m em bers who made guest
appearances cowered in the back and
snickered and laughed. It was apparent the
board had little interest, other than to look
good at the chore of humoring the women
and pretending as if they cared.
They sure humored me. The Central
Board meeting later that evening rivaled
Romper Room. They skimmed over the
proposal, awoke from their procedureboggled minds in an effort to make another
blank conservative vote.
Even Andrew Czorny', SUB chairman,
recognized the need for a space for the
WRC. (Heard that one before?) He was
commended for a job well done. A job
done, perhaps, but a board of vegetables
could have been more responsive to heated
students. The topper of the evening was
when he passed around a proposal a
student had written. He used it as a mock
example of what he's been through and
referred to a file full of letters that would

give board members similar laughs.
i am only a fellow peon who had no initial
negative outlook, yet witnessing injustice
and in e p tn e s s m ade my g la n d s
overactivate. The only escape was to reveal
to others such misrepresentation.
I urge all to visit the Kindergarten on
Wednesday nights at 7:00 in the UC
Montana Rooms. It’s worth a laugh, a
whimper and a vote at the upcoming
election on Feb. 27.
They haven’t shaped up, so let's get the
ship out of dry dock!
Susan Ferrera
junior, wildlife biology

Newcomers to the house
Editor: This brouhaha over space in the
University Center is distressing. I believe
that an issue of such obvious sensitivity
should be decided by a popular referendum,
not by the few votes of people who cannot
help but be affected by their own (and
others’) prejudices. This really calls for a
more democratic opinion.
Now, as for my own personal leanings, I
feel that it is a waste of time and energy to

Everything 20-50% off
Including Birkenstocks

resort to this proposed juggling act. What's
wrong with leaving the Women’s Resource
Center where it is (and all the other
groupings for that matter)? All the parties
involved should seriously reconsider what
they really need in the way of operating
space. I’m sure an attitude of making do
with what they have could prove quite
constructive.
Getting down to visceral reactions, this
proposed Leisure Services scam really gets
me. I conjure up this image of some
pompous fatboy reclining on a couch
(replete with grapes and laurel wreath) and
brandishing a sign-up she.et for the latest
toga party. Give them the TV room. I mean,
after all, they are the newcomers to the
house.
George Domijan
undergraduate, non-degree

Letters Policy
Letters should be: *Typed preferably tripled spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *N o more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); • Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.
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Glasses of Beer 8-10
S TU D Y BREAK

fiife & Selfi

2-4 p.m. Monday - Friday
$1.25 Pitchers w/Student I.D

Custom Leathercraft & Shoe Repair

Open Mon.-Sat. — 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sunday
1 p.m.-2 a.m.
In the South Center
728-9023

236 N. Higgins Downtown

SUNDANCE

CROSS COUNTRY DEPARTMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rossignoi Skis
Trak Skis
Jr Skis
Alfa Boots
Cross Country Clothing
Exel Poles
\

DOW NHILL SKI DEPARTMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

K2 Skis
Rossignoi Skis
Pre Skis
Dynamic Skis
Dolomite Ski Boots
Garmont Ski Boots
Lange Ski Boots
All Ski Bindings
Kerma & K2 Ski Poles
All Jr Downhill Equipment

\_____________________________________ )
rv

$ 200,000

SKI INVENTORY
CLEARANCE

Women’s • Children’s • M en’s Ski Fashions
• WHITE STAG • SKYR • SKI LEVI •
• CB • ARVIL • SUNBUSTER • EDELWEISS •
• MEISTER • LIDO • GRANDOE • ARIS*
V _____________________________ ______________________________
LOOK GT
BINDING
Reg. 60.00

SALE
28.50

A ll o f O u r Top N am e B rand S ki M erchandise
Has Been P riced to Sell!

GRANDOE
SKI GLOVE
Reg. 18.95

K2 SKI
POLE
Reg. 15.00

SALOMON
727 BINDING
Reg. 115.00

K2 710
Reg. 225.00

SALE
10.50

SALE
80.50

SALE
158.00

SUNDANCE
2100 Stephens • South Center
Open Evenings & Sunday • 549-6611
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U M students escape flu bug— for now

FRIDAY & SATU RD AY AT M ID N IG H T !

By L. D. GROSS
Montana Kaimin Contributing Reporter

A RALPH BAKSHI FILM

m

m

An epic fantasy
o f peace and magic.
).
A d va n ce T ic k e ts fro m
10:30 P.M. Fri. & Sat.
A d m is s io n $3.00

OEel
Showplace o f M ontana

W ILM A
543-7341

MUDDY
WATERS

1

The number of reported cases of
influenza among University of
Montana students has increased
slightly this week, but there is no
evidence of a major outbreak.
“ We have a couple of pretty sick
kids,” but no more than usual for
J a n u a ry , D r. R o b e rt C u rry ,
d ir e c to r o f S tu d e n t H e a lth
Services, said yesterday.
An outbreak of Type B Hong
Kong flu is causing high absentee
rates in Missoula's businesses and
D istrict 1 schools this week, Bruce
Desonia, a state health officer,
said yesterday in the Missoulian.
No statistical evidence was
available to suggest UM is
experiencing an epidemic. But
COrry echoed the opinions of Dr.
Martin Skinner, director of the

For Y our Listening Pleasure
in the G arden Bar
o f the

Acapulco-Mexican
Restaurant

Bill Wylie
Starting at 6 p.m.
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.

THE ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN

BIG SKY MUDFLAPS
UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA BALLROOM
FEBRUARY 13 8:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY

, TICKETOtmrrs CaUZZLY GROCERY. WORDENS EUS RECORDS AND TAPES. UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. J
U of MSTUDENTS- $6.90
ALL SEATS RESERVED
GENERAL PUBLIC- S7.50
J y

1PG(«cb>
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N O W S H O W IN G

NOW ON SALE
STARTS TODAY!
Open 7:45-Shorts 8:00 only
Feature at 8:25 only

Would you like to have your
blood pressure taken free of
charge and w ithout having to make
an appointment? Or would you like
to learn about Cardio Pulmonary
Resuscitation? Or perhaps, if
you’re the type who seems to catch
a lot of colds, would you like to find
out which medicines are the best at
relieving that aching head, stuffy
nose and scratchy throat?
If so, you may wish to stop by the
Over-the-Counter
Drug
Fair,
sponsored by the University of
Montana’s pharmacy school. The
fair w ill be held Friday from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the University Center
Mall and Saturday from 11 a m. to 5
p.m. in Missoula’s Southgate Mall.

O P E N 6:45 P.M.
S H O W S A T 7:00-9:25

ROXY
543-7341

F ri.-S at. Eves. 7:00-9:30
O th e r Eves. 8:00 o n ly
S at.-S u n. M ats. 2:00 o n ly

Showplace of M ontana

W ILM A
543-7341

C u r r y s a id he b e lie v e s
inoculations are not “ appropri
ate" except fo r persons who could
be considered risks, such as an
elderly person o r a person with a
chronic illness.

Pharmacy students to offer
health care tips at Drug Fair

Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:00 O nly

Reserved Tickets

some basic steps to help make the
best of a bad condition.
Good food, plenty of sleep and
regular exercise are the best
preventatives for influenza, he
said. He stressed the need for
adequate sleep, saying college
students tend not to get enough
rest, which lowers their resistance
to viruses and other diseases.
He recommended a substantial
daily intake of fluids, but added
that excessive use of alcohol
reduces resistance.
*
S m o k in g c a n e n c o u ra g e
influenza, especially the Type B
Hong Kong strain which attacks
the respiratory system, Curry said.

state Preventive Health Bureau,
saying an epidemic could develop
in a week o r two.
The Type B flu strain is generally
considered to be less dangerous
and contagious than Type A Hong
Kong influenza. But Curry said
Type B can still pose problems for
people who have chronic illnesses
o r w h o are s u s c e p tib le to
p n e u m o n ia o r b r o n c h i a l
infections.
Symptoms, which appear two to
four days after exposure, include
aching muscles, sensitive skin,
headaches, sore throat and an
overall run-down feeling, Curry
said.
Depending on the individual’s
physical condition, the symptoms
normally last from fou r to seven
days, he added.
Curry said UM students suffer
from influenza of all types during
W inter Quarter and suggested

SHOW TIM ES
7:00 A 9 :20

ENDS
THURSDAY

JOHN BEUiS HI

1941

Kappa Epsilon, an organization
of professional women in pharma
cy, is staging the fair with the sup
port of the Student American Phar
maceutical Association.
Nancy Hoffmann, a fourth-year
pharmacy student and president of
Kappa Epsilon, said yesterday the
fair is designed to make students
and the com m unity aware of the
best choices o f over-the-counter
(non-prescription) medicines and
also to give pharmacy studdnts
experience in dealing with the
public.
The fa ir . is held annually, but
Hoffmann said this is the first year
it will extend beyond the university
and into the community.
° *Tn ‘the past, we were limited to
questions from students,” she
said. “ Now we will get to com
municate with the community,
too.”
Thirty upperclass pharmacy
students w ill work rotating shifts to
answ er q u e stio n s and take
people’s blood pressure. The fair
w ill also feature a CPR display,
pamphlets, brochures and dis
plays of products, which were
donated for display use by area
pharmacies.

TIM CONWAY DON KNOTTS

------
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THE P R IZE FIG H TER
A Knockout Comedy!

(■ M am m u
With

TIM CONW *y and DON K N O TTS ln "THE PRIZE FIGHTER”
Co-Starring DAVID SWyNE ROBIN CLARKE Featuring JO H N MYHERS
Music by PETER MATZ Story by TIM CON'M W Screenplay b y TIM C O N ttW and
JO H N MVHERS Produced by LANG ELLIOTT/W ANDA DELL Directed by MICHAEL PREECE
Lenses and fonattex Camera By Ranavislonr Color by TVC laboratories, Inc? Prints by DELUXE*

PGl PARENTALguidance suggested
SCUffi MATERIAL MAY WOT BE SUITABLE FORCHttXHtEN

A Tri Star Pictures Production
• A New W orld Pictures Release
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LILY TOMLIN
and D ANA K RO YD • GILDA RADNIR
IRWIN COREY • CHARLES WHITE
From NEW LINE CINEMA

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1
UC Ballroom
9 p.m.
S tu d e n ts $1.50
G en era l $2.00
An ASUM Programming Film

Senate approves resolution calling for
athletes, citizens to boycott Olympics
W A S H IN G T O N (A P )—The
Senate voted overwhelmingly
yesterday to urge all Americans,
not just athletes, to boycott the
1980 Summer Olympics as a
protest against the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan, if the games go on
as scheduled in Moscow.
The resolution—approved by an
88-4 vote—offers an alternative to a
boycott by urging the Internation
al Olympics Committee to cancel,
postpone or relocate the Games.
But IOC members have already
indicated they will reject this
request.
The four votes against the
resolution were cast by Sens.
Rudy Boschwitz, R-Minn.; Mark
Hatfield, R-Ore.; Ted Stevens, RAlaska; and Paul Tsongas, DMass.
U n lik e a s im ila r m easure
adopted 386-12 last week by the
House of Representatives, the
Senate resolution does not set a
timetable for a pullout of Soviet
troops from Afghanistan. The
House set a Feb. 20 deadline for
troop withdrawal. No further
action is expected on either
resolution. Each is advisory and
does not have the force of law.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
is asked in the Senate resolution to
redouble efforts to convince
America's friends and allies to
cooperate in supporting the U.S.
policy on the Olympic Games.
The resolution also urges the
IOC to give urgent consideration
to moving the Summer Olympic

Games to a permanent home in
Greece, “ the country of their
origin." And it calls for the Winter
O ly m p ic s to be moved to
permanent quarters in the future.
Some senators are suggesting
Switzerland or Austria as possible
neutral locations.
The key paragraph specifically
u r g e s " t h a t , s h o u ld th e
International Olympics Commit
tee fail to adopt the proposal of the
United States Olympic Committee
or a comparable proposal, no
American team should participate
in those games and no American
should attend them in any
capacity.”
The U.S. committee has said it
would follow the president’s lead
and ask th e in te rn a tio n a l
committee to move, postpone or
cancel the games.
Sen. Frank Church, D-ldaho and
chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, said the
resolution includes a vote of
confidence in America’s athletes

SI

VaPRICE DRINKS
Social Adjustment Hour
Jn the Garden Bar Wed. & Thurs. 5-7 p.m.
Fri. 4:30-6:30
Hot & cold hors d'oeuvres on the house.

who are being asked to cfive up the
goal of a lifetime by foregoing
participation in the Olympics.
Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., the
only member of the current
Congress to have won an Olympic
gold medal, said boycotting the
Games is justified in the interest of
maintaining world order.
He said the boycott could re
em phasize the a th le te and
eliminate much of the politics and
commercialism that he said have
surrounded the Games.

* 4 5 W. Front

D o n ’t Forget

Longer
Hours

New
Owner

Student
Pates
(w ^ o L r d )

_
Sun., Mon.,
Tues- ONLY

THE

GREASE MONKEY
-•Self-service auto shop
•Fully heated
•Auto hoists
•Steam cleaner
•Tools available
•OILS filters

DOC WATSON

Save Money end Time
DOING YOUR OWN REPAIRS

3848 Brooks
251-4001
Missoula

Thursday, January 31
UC Ballroom
General $6.50

w ith POOR MONROE

8 P.M.
Students $5.50

UC Bookstore, Eli's, Worden’s, Grizzly Grocery

Presented by ASUM Programming

London Times
dismisses ‘Ms.’

Pizza and Beer

LONDON (AP) — The Times of
London yesterday banned any use
of the title “ Ms.,” calling it “ar
tificial, ugly, s illy -. . . a faddish
middle-class plaything.”
Am erican fem inist leaders
defended the title, saying men
would think differently about it if
they had to be identified by marital
status.
The British newspaper an
nounced it was banishing “ Ms.” in
the latest supplement of The
Times’ stylebook.
“The forlorn fatherless and
motherless little word Ms. is cast
into the lexicographical outer
darkness,” wrote Trevor Fishlock,
who writes the regular column
London Diary.
“This is a rallying point for
commonsense. There are several
reasons why Ms. should be allow
ed no air,” Fishlock wrote, adding
that “far from disguising the marital status of women, as is claimed,
it draws attention to it. It is a
vanity.”

$1.50 P itchers
4-6 &
9-10 D a lly

Now you can enjoy
deljcious Pizza, Italian
food and our famous
New York Style
Bakery — all
under one roof.
WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL:

Come in and
\enjoy a game/
of pool and
Our Game
Room

Italian Buffet 5 pm-8 pm
all you can eat, only $5.25
Enjoy delicious Lasagna,
stuffed peppers, sausage,
meatballs and more.

V illa
S a n tin o
241 W. Main Downtown Missoula
Phone 543-8414

ASUM Programming Presents

Subliminal Seduction

Wine and Cheese

Thirty-one billion dollars are spent
on advertising in the U.S. each year.
Dr. Wilson Bryan Key says the ads
use cues and symbolism of which we
are not consciously aware, usually
relating to sex and death to manipulate
us, to seducing us into spending our
money.

Wednesday Nite

8-10

Wine 250 a glass
Free Cheese

How many times were you seduced
today?

Dr. Wilson Bryan Key

(U

e s t K O U S S J L
2200 STEPHENS

avenueH

U.C. Ballroom

8 p.m.
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• CLASSES • SEMINARS
^
• COSMIC WORKSHOPS
• GUEST LECTURES • CHARTING
• A STR O LO G Y A N D PSYCHO LOG Y BOOKS •
| L A R G E S T SELECTION IN THE NOR THWEST
M A RVEL LACASSE

Professional Astrologer - A .f.A . M em ber
DRAWER 9 • SONMER. MONTANA 59823 • (4061258 6224

U fv u - »
CHOP
ISUUK
I1 U r

•

SU,TE MONT.
505 * 543
8748BLOG
WEST
BANK

HOURS
10 A .M .-5 P .M ./M O N . S A T.

cla ssifie d s
lost and lound__________________
LOST: KEYS on Seagram's leather key ring. Jan. 24
near Connies 721-4676 or 728-2046._______ 54-4
LOST: HEAVY leather purse w/brass buckle on strap
in Copper Commons Monday. Jan. 2 1st. If found,
please call 728-7944.______________________ 54-4
FOUND: 4 keys on a white. 1•shaped tag near library
parking lot 2 wks. ago. Call or leave message. 6265533____________________________________ 84-4

FOUND: WOOL HAT in Copper Commons (no
smoking section) Jan. 25. Call Cyndy at 542-2382.
___________________________________ 54-4

LOST: BRIGHT yellow wool hat in Science Complex, Jan. 25. Call 549-2253._______________ 54-4

Winter Safety Special 4
Good for Toyota, Volvo, Datsun and Flat
—Inspect
—Inspec t
—Inspect
—Inspect

1 Front and 1 Rear Brake
AH Lights (Inside and out)
Suspension
A ll Fluid Levels

— In tn e rl Hha ro ln a Swalam

—Pressure Check Cooling System
—Inspect Shock Absorbers
—Inspect Exhaust System
—Inspect Belts and Hoses
— Insoect Drive Line

J.Y. — SMCYDM and BM.___________________ 54-1
Russ — Thank you for a great weekend. Take care. I
hope to see you soon. XXO. Ps. Good luck with the
applications. — C.
54-1

LOST: MY VIRGINITY — In the back seat of a 1966
Chevy.___________________________________ 54-4

HEY LOVERBOY — It’s your last chance! Today's
the last day to order Valentine's Day carnations
from the U of M Spurs. Place orders in the Lodge.
___________________________________________ 54-1

FOUND: PURE-bred dog found in South ave.-Kemp
area. Please call to identify, ask for Becky, 7211968 or 549-5105._________________________52-4

PETITIONS FOR president, v. president, business
manager and central board seats are due by 5:00
p.m. Friday, Feb. 1st.
53-4

LOST: ONE GREY wool pullover stocking cap on
2nd floor steps in Journalism Building or vicinity
between Journalism Building and Math Building.
Return to Kaimin Bus. office.
52-4

GET THE CRABS. Feb. 6. Lukes.

$ - | 2 00

CRUISESHIPS! /SAILING EXPEDITIONS!/ SAIL
ING CAMPS. No experience. Good pay. Summer.
Career. NATIONWIDE. WORLDWIDE! Send $4.95
for application/info/referrals to CRUISEWORLD.
167 Box 60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.
53-2

LOST BETWEEN LA-Math-UC. 1 brown ski hat —
258-6059._________________________________52-4
FOUND: 1 Dental Retainer — found in Men's Gym; 1
Dental Retainer — found in Women’s Center; 1
Wrist Watch — found in WC Gym; 1 set kfcys
(w/leather snap) — found in WC Gym. Items can
be picked up in Women’s Center, 109.
52-4

10% OFF ON
LA DIES DAY
Thursday

ORAL HYGIENE
Stoick Drug — 543-3111, 1407 S. Higgins.

LOST — A black and blue wool cap and a pair of
green, leather-palmed gloves in the Copper
Commons on 1/20. Please call Phil — 721-3661 if
you have them.
52-4
LOST: “ PSYCHOLOGY in Industrial Organization”
Siegal and Lane, in SC 221, Wednesday at 12:00.
Please call 721-1736 if found.______________52-4

UNPLANNED PREGANCY OPTIONS call Marie,
728-3820, 728-3845, 251-2513 o r Mimi, 549-7317.
__________________________________________ 50-25

LOST: PAIR of blue ski gloves at Fieldhouse or
Copper Commons. Monday, Jan. 21. Call 7212752.
52-4

PRESCRIPTIONS
Stoick Drug — 543-3111,1407 S. Higgins. 49-14
PETITIONS FOR Central Board seats and ASUM
Pres., Vice-Pres., and Business Manager are now
available in the ASUM offices.
49-6

personals_______________________
KAIMIN STAFF — Re: the beatific personage in J
203. Part of a journalist's supposed code of
objectivity is the assumption that worship of false
8 personal idols is taboo._________________ 54-1

help wanted________ _______ ____
HANDICAPPED STUDENT needs reliable person to
do personal care on weekends winter and spring
quarter. Pays $15.00/day for approximately 3
hrs./day. Call 728-1394 or see Mike at 152 Jesse.
54-5

IF GOD doesn't have a degree in journalism, then
who is that being In J 203?________________54-1

in

J t ’s the merriest romp
all opera!
jpullof bubbly songs and high spirits.
H All performances in English.

WHAT Y6U NEED TOMORROW MORNING 18 A
QUICKYI Our new breakfast special is quick, tasty
and only 994! Check in and check it out. Old Town
Cafe. 127 Alder, 7 a m -2 p.m. Every day.
54-1

typing

Betty and Joe — I can name that tune after 4 beers.
— Jim.
54-1

IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment. Lynn,
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074._________ 45-27

W ITH SALAD
&
GARLIC TOAST
Ph. 543-7312 o r 549-9417
Hours: M on.-Fri. 11 a.m. •
Sat.-Sun. 5 p.m.
1106 W. Broadway

sharief’s
6?

r

RIDE NEEDED: Ride to Havre. Friday. Feb 1st. can
leave anytime after 1 p.m.. sooner if need be. Want
to come back Sunday somtime. Will share gas
expenses. Call Mick, 243-4036.____________ 54-3
NEED RIDE to and from Seattle. Wash, over spring
break fo r two — w ill help with gas and driving —
call Pat. 243-2485.________________________ 54-4
RIDE NEEDED: to Billings. Friday. Feb. 1st, return
Sun. Will share gas. Call Pat. 728-0013.
54-3
NEED RIDE to Bozeman on Washington’s birthday
Will share gas. expenses, driving. Call 243-2265.
Keep trying.
54-4
NEED RIDE to Whitefish, February 1. Will share gas.
expenses, driving. 243-2265.
54-3
NEED RIDE to Seattle. Share expenses & driving.
Leaving anytime between Jan. 27-Feb. 10. Call
721-2671 ask for Karl._____________________52-4
I’M LOOKING for a ride to Seattle and back for
Washington’s birthday three-day weekend. Leav
ing Friday afternoon, Feb. 15. returning Monday.
Feb. 18. Share driving, expenses, conversation.
Please call Phil at 721-3661._______________ 52-4
RIDER NEEDED to share expenses to Ohio. Leaving
around Feb. 12. Have a great stereo. Should be a
great trip! Call Bob at 728-0998.___________ 54-4

for sale
1970 OPEL Cadet. $495.00. 728-2042.

55-3

CHARMING. SANDWICH, soft drink and sweet
shop in excellent downtown mall location. Ex
cellent opportunity for small investor — $6,000
buys it all! Call Bozeman. MT. (406-587-4538).
___________________________________________ 54-8
1974 DATSUN, B-210, $2,300. 728-7311,
53-5
1967 MERCURY Cougar, a classic! Runs well, good
tires and mileage. Mechanically sound. — MUST
SELL. Call 721-1028. ask for Jude._________ 52-3
’71 DATSUN pick-up, canopy, 25 mpg. $800. Tim,
243-2515.___________
48-5

for rent_________________________
ROOM AVAILABLE with family near university. $90;
includes utilities and phone. For information call
728-5246.________________________________54-2
APARTMENT FOR RENT downtown. Reasonable.
___________________ 54-3
No pets. 549-6651.

roommates needed_____________
WANTED: FEMALE roommate to share 3-bedroom
apt. Non-smoker — 549-6821.
54-3
VEGETARIAN, non-smoker to share 3 bedroom
house. Pets, children okay. Available immediately.
54-2
$100.00. Call 549-6762.____________ , _
QUIET MALE roommate wanted. $130 incl. utilities.
Call 721-3794.
53-3
QUIET FEMALE roommate needed. Close to U.
$86/mo. Call 549-3989.____________________52-4
PERSONS WHO have a two bedroom apartment or
home on the bus line or near the University an d . . .
need a roommate . . . call Sandra Young at 2436559.
51-4

instruction

CENTER

M

L o st W o rld ........................... : .................... M a tt G uthrie
Playboy ..............., . ; .......................................Jiff Gibson
M ars Trek .......................................................... Je ffH illie r
S u p e rS o n ic
....................................Peter Thaggard
..............................................D enny Cregg
Q uick D ra w ..........................................: . . M a rk Ellison
P ow er Play .............................................. John Hodgson
P a ra g o n ............' ...........................................D ave B ristol
Space In v a d e r s ............................................ D aren M oog

:

Gen. $5.00 & $6.50
Students $4.00

Tickets. UC Bookstore. Bank Card Charge « 728-2424

V.

243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-11 pm
Fri.-9 am-Midnlght
Sat.-Noon-Midnight
Sun.-Noon-11 pm

Meetings
American Society of Personnel Administrators, 9
a.m., UC Montana Rooms 360 A, B and C.
Central Board Budget and Finance Committee, 4
p.m., UC 114.
Central Board, 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms A, B, C
and*D.
Citizens Against M ilitary Registration, 4:30 p.m..
The Narnia, 538 University Ave.
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. Main Hall 206.
Miscellaneous
Citizens Against M ilitary Registration, Table in the
UC Mall.
Slide show: "White Water," 7 p.m., UC Lounge.
Student Education Association workshop, 7 p.m.,
LA 242.
Lecture: Wilson Bryan Key, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Big Brothers and Sisters, table in the UC Mall.
Assertiveness training fo r women, pre-session. 7
p.m.. Women’s Resource Center.

Pinball Winners for the
Week Ending 1/27/80

jU lV E B S lty
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RIDE NEEDED TO PORTLAND — Runners in
Seaside Marathon need ride weekend of Feb.
23rd. Contact Don. 243-6685 or Pete. 243-6636.
________
54-4

to d ay

special
4.95

A n A S U M P ro g ra m m in g Service
Th«s residency is made possible In part with support of the Montana Arts Council and fee
support from Western States Arts Foundation with funds from the National Endowment for the

RIDERS NEEDED — to Williston-Sidney area for
spring break, contact early. Brian. 243-5385.
___________________________________________ 54-4

DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, Missoula T & TH pre-dance. Ballet.
Character. Modern, Primitive, Jazz, Spanish/
Flamenco. 1-777-5956. Small children pre-dance.
18-40.

k TEXAS CDFKEtA THEATER

Friday, February 8
Wilma Theatre 8 p.m.

53-2

RESERVED SEATS for Muddy Waters now on sale at
UC Bookstore.
52-3
FREE LEARN CPRI Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
saves lives! Sign up at Student Health Service. For
Class Tuesday, Feb. 5th at 6 p.m. Class enrollment
limited. Call 243-2111 and make your reservation
now.
53-3

LOST: SOME papers in tablet. (Data) Helena &
Evans. 243-5372.__________________________52-4

H ighw ay 93 &
39th
■- 542-2121

53-2

DISCOVER BETTER news and sports coverage in
THE GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE, UC MALL. 53-3

l;OUND AT FORESTER’S Ball, 110 Forestry Bldg.
Glasses & coats. Identify to claim.
52-4

>ur Wheel Drives
Slightly Higher

Coupon expires
Feb. 1st

HILGE. Celebrate your B’DAY again in two weeks.
Maybe this time you can maintain consciousness.
________________________________
54-1

LOST: WILL the person who picked up my blue ski
gloves in the Cascade dining room — please call
me. Scott — 243-4700. Reward.____________ 54-4
LOST AT GRIZ-Cat game. Blue windbreaker with
“ Bonn” printed in white. Please call 243-2146.
___________________________________________ 54-4

Up To v> Beef W ith Each Nqw Or
Used Vehicle.
•

transportation

HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAREN!! — You’re halfway to 40
______________________________________ 54-1
Karen: Just think. You could be celebrating in sunny
San Fran instead of suffering in cold Missoula.
Sunshine for studying? — not a fair trade. Happy
Birthday, anyway.
54-1

LOST: GREEN pocket notebook with notes for Zoo.,
Psc.. Hist. & Math. Need badly. Lost in SC 221. If
found please call 728-0458 after 3:00.
54-4

FREE BEEF

LONELY? TROUBLED? For confidential listening
come to the Student Walk-In, S.E. entrance Health
Service. Weekdays. 9 a m.-5 p.m.; 8-11:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday. 8-12 p.m.
54-20

Paranoia, Procrastination and Pessimism are run
ning rampant (alliteration also). Perhaps an
enforced separation from office politics and
politicians is in order . . .__________________54-1

FOUND: IF you've lost a gold pendant necklace or a
pair of woman's glasses in the Copper Commons
in the last two weeks, they can be claimed at the
cashier's in the CC.
54-4

J BEEF-UP JANUARY
SALE!

TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010.
49-33
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing 251-2780
__________________________________________ 45-28
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958
43-30

a.b.. c.b Which *tis nobler? To abandon the bitch
brigade and rely on feminine wiles or to stand firm
ar.J fight the slings and arrows of apathy and
chauvinism? The choice is yours.—s.b.
54-1
Abandon the brigade?! What would Robert Ingersoll
say about a generation of free (but weak) women?
___________________________________________ 54-1

LOST: BETWEEN MUSIC bldg. & E Front St.:
Combination bicycle lock, silver. Please call Carol
at 721-4609.______________________________ 54-4

LOST: ENTHUSIASM and motivation. Somewhere
between J371 and J399.___________________54-4

—7 2nd Annual

ATTENTION: Juniors with a 3.16 GPA or better: If
you'd like to find out more about Mortar Board, a
senior service honorary, you’re invited to an
information social on Tues.. Feb. 4 at 7:00 p.m. at
the U. golf course clubhouse R.S.V.P. to Janice.
543-6393.________________________________ 54-4

SPECIAL OF THE DAY

* Bowling Happy Hour—3 games $1.00 ?
*
4-6 p.m.
*

DOONESBURY
HI.VKKX!

by Garry Trudeau
I JUSTRECEIVED THE
KREMUNSlATBSTVERSON OFOURUTTIE A FSHAN AFFAIR. W E'U.
Be COUKT1NGON VIET
NAM'S SUPPORT, PHREV.

DONTASK.
^m other *'
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REMEMB8L LAST
YEAR WHEN YOU
INVADEDCAMBODIA
ANDCLAIMED YOJR
>00,000 TROOPS
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ASUM Elections committee
Announces:
Petitions for President, Vice Presi
dent, Business Manager and Central
Board Seats are due by 5:00 p.m.,
Friday, Feb. 1st.

WWW'

'..A ND 1NB USSR.WAS
SWPLYRESPONDTHSTO \\\
A REQUESTFROMAF6HAN
| PRESIDENTAMIN TOHELP
: COUNTER CIA-INSPIRED
-F NSUR&ENCf!'

DID HE ALSO
REQUESTHIS
OWNEXECU
TION, MR.

WELL, a
TURNED

— 105 University Center —

m e tis
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REQUESTED CAPABLE
A SONET OFANYINVASION? THINS■ "®y
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ANYWAY, the
OKAY, IS
WARSAWFACTS
THEREANY THROUJIN6 US A
OTHERBUS- UTTLE VICTORY
NESS?
PARTY. WANT TO
/
^ s z S DROPSYr

1/2 Off Price P iZ Z a
Wednesday 5-9 P.M.
$150 Pitchers
9-11 P.M. Monday-Friday
EAT IN OR
TAKE OUT
Hrs.: M on.-Sat. 11 a.m.
Sun. 1 p.m.

835 E. Broadway

PRESS
BOX

Next to Eastgate
Phone

State veterans offices face 1981 closure

All Veterans Affairs Division
offices in Montana will be closed
by June 30, 1981, unless the
veterans division receives strong
public support, Richard Orman,
service officer for the Veterans
Affairs Division in Missoula, said in
art Interview recently:
K bill could be introduced in the
next legislative session to save the
veterans division if veterans write
th e ir legisla tors and inform
them of the need for the division,
Orman said.

Orman said, ’There is a segment
of the state Legislature that is anti
veteran, and these people got
together and decided to dump the
veterans affairs division.”
Orman said that the Legislature
wants to combine the veterans
division with the welfare depart-?.,
ment. The county welfare offices
of Montana already have an over
load of work and it would be
“ impossible" for the welfare de
partment to give the necessary
counseling that a veteran needs,

Since the veterans division is a
state-funded agency, it is reviewed
by the Legislature under the state’s
Sunset Law every two years. The
agency’s performance is examined
and the Legislature decides
whether the agency is still needed,
Orman said.
If the Legislature determines
that an agency is no longer
needed, the agency will be termi
nated, he said.

Sarkius
S15 S. Higgins 721-2689

Authentic
Lebanese
Cuisine
D a lly Lun che o n S pecials

Large Selection in Teas
O pen 11 a.m .-10 p.m. daily

Texas Instruments
Advanced Slide Rule
Calculator with Programmability
TI-55
Features Include:

• Algebraic operating
system
• 9 levels of parentheses
• Programming functions
• Statistical functions
• 1 0 full memories
• Powers and roots
• Log and Trig functions
• Decision-making sourcebook

%

Our Price
$ 3 2 o o

Bookstore

Hrs. — Monday-Friday, 8 a.m .-5:30 p.m.

he said.
Orman said, “There are about
110,000 veterans and dependents
in the state of Montana—about
one-third of Montana's voting
population.” Veterans cannot af
ford to “ sit idly by and watch this
organizatforrgp down the tube,” he
said.
Veterans offices are located in
M issoula, B illin g s, Bozeman,
Butte, Great Falls, Helena, Havre,
Kalispell, Miles City and Wolf
Point.

Crisp flour tortilla with beans and cheese, your
choice of beef, pork or chicken, topped with
mounds of shredded lettuce, avocado,
tomatoes and olives.

Starting at 5 p.m.
Reg. $3.45

*1.99

145 W. Front

Introducing
Copper Commons
Vegetarian Specials
Monday
T uesday

Broccoli Quiche
Baked Vegetable
Casserole
Wednesday Egg Plant Parmesan
Thursday
Spinach Crepes
Friday
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

$1.35 Each

(includes vegetable du jour)
Served From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
UC Foodservice University Center
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, January 30, 1980—7

Students

. . —

• Cont. from p. 1.
stand regarding the strike, but he
said he could not do so.
"You're talking to management,”
he said.
“ I’m speaking to you as a per
son,” Wiseman said.
"You can’t speak to me as a
person," Bowers said. “ I’m the
president of this university."
Eichler said University Center
Director Ray Chapman was draf
ting a letter to Bowers outlining the
effects of a 10-day-old student
boycott of cash services in the UC,
including the UC Food Service, the
bookstore and the Recreation
Center.

Ranchers

“ If you do get that word from Mr.
Chapman, will you relay that to Mr.
Richardson?" he asked. Bowers
replied that it would depend on
what exactly was contained in the
letter.
Chapman said after the meeting
that he was "waiting for further
statistics” but hoped to send
Bowers the letter by the end of the
week.
He said he is w riting the letter to
advise Bowers on the "apparent
impact" of the boycott and to
"effect a more rapid settlement of
the strike.”
Even if Bowers does relay the
letter to the regents, Chapman

. -

• Cont. from p. 1.
he said, letters were sent to these
people to inform them they had
been accepted if the hunt were
held.
He said the elk moved off the
Wallace Ranch on Jan. 5 so the
department decided to have the
hunt. The first 125 applications
that were drawn in October were
validated, and 102 people showed
up fo r the hunt, he said.
“ It w a s n 't a f i r i n g - l i n e
operation,” Firebaugh said. "We
took the hunters in fou r groups,
two were led to where the elk were
and two were dropped off where
the elk would go after the first
shooting.”

The only other alternate plan, he
said, would be “ a very expensive
trapping operation” that would
move the elk to another area.
However, he said, this would only
transfer the problem.
F ir e b a u g h s a id th e o n ly
c o m p la in ts th e d e p a rtm e n t
received came when three hunters
left the "w alk-in" area, chasing the
animals to the lower valleys that
were not open fo r elk hunting.
Three tickets were issued to these
hunters, he added.
“ We’re hoping fo r one more hunt
sometime in February to get the
population down to about 350
head,” he said. “ We have to play it
by ear, though, it's up in the air
right now.”

Scheduled concerts
will run despite strike
Upcoming concerts on the Un
iversity of Montana campus w ill be
put on as scheduled, “ come hell or
high water,” Holly Lee, pop con
certs coordinator for Program
ming, said yesterday.
Programming
representatives
earlier had expressed concern that
the 17-day-old strike against the
Montana University System, which
involves some UM Physical Plant
workers, might make it Impossible
to stage some o f the shows.
Lee said student workers, under
the supervision of management
personnel from the Physical Plant,
will perform the work usually done
by plant employees.
She said Programming normally
employs about 20 student "lifters"
to carry equipment into the Harry
Adams Field House, and the only
difference w ill be that they w ill help
set up the equipment, including
chairs, lighting and staging.
Lee said "we don’t want to ” use
student help to replace striking
workers, but “ we also feel an
obligation to put on these shows.”

About $2,000 already has been
spent on advance prom otion for
the W illie Nelson/Kris Kristofferson concert alone, she said, mean
ing cancellations would be very
expensive.
“The artists have all agreed to
cross picket lines,” she added, “so
there’s no problem there.”

C o m e in o u t o f the C o ld .
F o r a lu n c h a t 8 - B a ll!

said, he is doubtful it w ill have
much effect.
The regents' “ prim ary concern is
with instructional programs,” he
said, and information regarding
such services as those provided by
the UC are not likely to carry much
weight.

Served All Day Beginning at 11 A.M .

Menu Includes— Hot Ham, Beef or
Turkey and Cheese, With Salad and
Beverage .............................. Only $3.00

W e a t h e r o r not;
Tempest continued his spiel like
an evangelist with satan in his
jo c k e y - s h o r ts : “ W eath er,
Caruthers, weather! Did you know
that when an inversion is building
o r when temperature and hum idity
are on the rise the use of hospital
emergency services increases?
Did you know that even our late
great President Lincoln, probably
due to his slender build, was
p r o f o u n d l y i n f l u e n c e d by
weather? That he broke off his
engagement with Mary Todd when
a sudden cold front struck? That
he made the mistake of marrying
her during the heat of summer
when his moods were the liveliest?
"O ur lives’ most im portant
a c tiv itie s are in flu e n c e d by
weather Caruthers. Did you know
you have a 20 percent better
chance to get laid in July than
August o r September? Infinite
manifestations, that’s what the
weather’s all about. Just imagine
fo r a moment what this warming
trend w ill mean, w ith a high of 8
Wednesday and 20 on Thursday,
low of 5 below.”
“ Maybe it w ill mean that my car
w ill start,” I guessed.

R e m e m b e r:

Poker Nightly— 9

p . m .-2 a . m .
50 cent Limit
Playing— 5 Card Stud
5 Card H i-Lo Draw

|

*1.50

|

Pitchers

| D aily 4-6,
| 11 p.m .-12

3101 Russell
Open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Dally
(Behind the Messenger)

LADIES’ NIGHT

Every Wednesday
H alf-Priced Drinks
F o r All Ladies
All Night
145
W . Fron t

Currently the Residence Halls office is accepting applications
for student staff supervisory positions during the 1980-81
academic year. Applicants must be graduate students,
preferably with residence halls experience, or undergraduate
students who have had previous experience working in a
residence hall. The application may be obtained at the
Residence Halls office. Room 101, Turner Hall. Applicants must
have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A., and an interest in residence halls
or student personnel work. Interviews w ill be held during spring
quarter and staff selections w ill be made prio r to July 15,1980.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the
Residence Halls office. A pplications should be completed and
returned to the Residence Halls office by March 7, 1980.

AUSYN FLYER

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

from
Seattle

NO
COVER
CHARGE
Happy Hour
6-9 p.m.
$1.50
Pitchers
35$
Schooners
50$
Highballs

TRADING POST SALOON
93 Strip
8—Montana Kaimin • W ednesday, Ja n u a ry 30, 1980

D e fe n d Y o u rs e lf A g a in s t M e d ia R ap e

Dr. W ilson Bryan Key
p re s e n ts s o m e o f th e th in g s y o u s h o u ld k n o w
• What is the sexiest thing in Playboy. (Forget

about the centerfold.)
• Why the camel on the cigarette pack has just
one hump.
• How an ice cube in a liquor ad can turn you on.

• Where the dirty words in an ad for children's
dolls can be found.
• The place in a TV ad where you can see an
obscene act.
• The castrating image the Cosm o girl is provided
with

There are many other methods with which advertising is literally
------------------ your mind.*
*-After this lecture you’ll have no trouble filling in the missing word.

Wed., January 30

UC Ballroom

A n A S U M P ro g ra m m in g L e c tu re

8 P.M.

